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elsewhere; while for the development supposed by Horton-Smith 
we have no example; we know of no full-fledged negative adverb 
that has developed its negative meaning in that way. 

In the case of Gr. ov the last two considerations should have 
weight; that is, we should, if possible, connect this negative with 
an I.E. particle and suppose a development similar to that which 
has taken place in the case of French pas. 

Whatever else may be said of the -XL and -KL of the Greek 
negative (cf. now Brugmann, Gr. Gr., pp. I 7, 244), certainly it is 
not necessary to suppose that when they were added to ov they 
had the force of 'this.' Much more probable is it that they had 
an indefinite intensive force. 

It is quite generally held that the initial syllable of Gr. avfv 
contains the negative (cf. Brugmann, Gr. Gr., ?516); but that the 
final syllable ever had a negative or 'quasi-negative' force in the 
compound, as held by Horton-Smith (B. B. 22, I90), is impos- 
sible, for the reason mentioned above-that a double negative can 
not exist unless the negatives have separate applications. One 
negative applied to another does not strengthen it, but destroys it. 

2. Latin nihil nZl. 

Fay (A. J. P. i8, 462) explains nihil nil as from a *ne-hi-elum. 
To be sure, a Latin hzlum is not attested by many examples, but 
certainly those given by Forcellini can not be all fictions. In 
regard to the example in Ennius it must be remembered that the 
first syllable of the word in his time was ni- (An. 170 and nil, 
Fab. 197, Mueller). There would be something more than tmesis 
carried to the extreme in the writing of neque (or nec) dispendi 
facit hilum for nihilumque dispendi facit. Fay's cognates of 
*elum I do not discuss, except to call attention to the fact that 
Czerep, in Archiv, XI 583, claims that elementum is a Semitic 
loan-word. 

LOMBARD COLLEGE, GALESBURG, ILL. FRANK H. FOWLER. 

ON THE SEPTUAGINT TEXT OF I SAMUEL 20. 3 AND EPISTLE OF 

JEREMIAH 26. 

I Samuel 20. 3. For pu) ofv ovx,T7rat read ,U7 XV7riraL. The pro- 
posed reading is an exact translation of the present Hebrew text, 
ZV?:1. 'lest he be grieved.' The same verb is rendered by 
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XvlroZuaZ, Gen. 45. 5 and II Sam. I9. 2 (Heb. I9. 3). Moreover, 
the context favors the correction of the Greek from the Hebrew 
rather than of the Hebrew from the Greek. It is natural to 

suppose that Saul kept Jonathan in ignorance of his plan to kill 

David, not from the fear that he would 'refuse his consent,' but 
out of regard for Jonathan's feelings. 'Let not Jonathan know 

this, lest he be grieved.' The initial consonants of the first two 

syllables of XvjrrraL could easily have been transposed in copying. 
Cf. Isaiah 48. II, where the first hand of Codex Vaticanus wrote 

e?ov9uXrTaL for felqXoiraL. The resulting tu) 3AovXrTaL was meaning- 

less, and hence ov was added later. 

Epistle of Jeremiah 26: alcrXlvovTal re KaL ol Aepaarevovres avrd, Tah 

7T, i7) T0rorE ETrl rrv yr7v 7re'ol, LT& a Lrv dcTraaaOat' a rE iav Trs aVro 3opOv 

aTr u77, at' eavTOV KLvr?8lO(r7Tai, u)rTe elv KXLO\, ov fiq opOora, a\XX' 'Trep 

veKpoTs T'a opa avrols rraparTlOerTL. This is the text of Codex Vati- 
canus as given in Swete's manual edition of the Septuagint. For 
the first i5Tre Codex Alexandrinus and first hand of Codex Mar- 
chalianus have tru 7rOTr. Cod. Alex. also has ' 

rmTorT for the second 

Ljre. Textus receptus, &a TO, el irore ETLT r1vv y7jv reTn, I) &' a vTr 

advLracrOaL. 

The use of 7IrOTE in this passage seems to have given trouble 
to early scribes as well as to modern scholars. Fritzsche, for 

example, tries to get round the difficulty by rendering it si 

quando, and compares II Tim. 2. 25. Similarly Z6ckler, wenn 
einmal. So Rothstein, in Kautzsch's Apokryphen (19oo), trans- 

lates, according to Codd. A and B, wenn sie einmal hingefallen 
sind, but gives in a footnote a translation of the passage from 
text. rec. So too English Revised Version. Such an interpre- 
tation, however, seems forced and unsatisfactory. The New 

Testament, to be sure, contains one or two cases of this usage 
(Luke 3. I5, II Tim. 2. 25), and in the Septuagint iL 7rore often 

,'h 'perhaps' (e. g. Gen. 24. 5, 39, I Kgs. 18. 27), but there is no 
case in the Septuagint-unless this be one-where ri 7oTre = si 

quando. 
The simplest emendation would be to insert e,v, after &Aa rTo I, 

but the variant readings of Cod. Alex. suggest the following as 
on the whole more probable: aio-xvoovrait e KU( ol 0epanrevoPove av3,a 

a&lL ro rITre, Ead TrOTE ErL TLJV yjv IrTErr, &L eavrL v dvTavlaaUaL' irTe Edt rIE 

avro OpOOJv r-077, W' iavTOV KLV)0rOa?E7aL, KT\. 'Moreover, even those 

that serve them are ashamed, for the reason that if they (the 
idols) fall to the ground, they can neither rise of themselves; nor, 
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XvlroZuaZ, Gen. 45. 5 and II Sam. I9. 2 (Heb. I9. 3). Moreover, 
the context favors the correction of the Greek from the Hebrew 
rather than of the Hebrew from the Greek. It is natural to 

suppose that Saul kept Jonathan in ignorance of his plan to kill 

David, not from the fear that he would 'refuse his consent,' but 
out of regard for Jonathan's feelings. 'Let not Jonathan know 

this, lest he be grieved.' The initial consonants of the first two 

syllables of XvjrrraL could easily have been transposed in copying. 
Cf. Isaiah 48. II, where the first hand of Codex Vaticanus wrote 

e?ov9uXrTaL for felqXoiraL. The resulting tu) 3AovXrTaL was meaning- 

less, and hence ov was added later. 

Epistle of Jeremiah 26: alcrXlvovTal re KaL ol Aepaarevovres avrd, Tah 

7T, i7) T0rorE ETrl rrv yr7v 7re'ol, LT& a Lrv dcTraaaOat' a rE iav Trs aVro 3opOv 

aTr u77, at' eavTOV KLvr?8lO(r7Tai, u)rTe elv KXLO\, ov fiq opOora, a\XX' 'Trep 

veKpoTs T'a opa avrols rraparTlOerTL. This is the text of Codex Vati- 
canus as given in Swete's manual edition of the Septuagint. For 
the first i5Tre Codex Alexandrinus and first hand of Codex Mar- 
chalianus have tru 7rOTr. Cod. Alex. also has ' 

rmTorT for the second 

Ljre. Textus receptus, &a TO, el irore ETLT r1vv y7jv reTn, I) &' a vTr 

advLracrOaL. 

The use of 7IrOTE in this passage seems to have given trouble 
to early scribes as well as to modern scholars. Fritzsche, for 

example, tries to get round the difficulty by rendering it si 

quando, and compares II Tim. 2. 25. Similarly Z6ckler, wenn 
einmal. So Rothstein, in Kautzsch's Apokryphen (19oo), trans- 

lates, according to Codd. A and B, wenn sie einmal hingefallen 
sind, but gives in a footnote a translation of the passage from 
text. rec. So too English Revised Version. Such an interpre- 
tation, however, seems forced and unsatisfactory. The New 

Testament, to be sure, contains one or two cases of this usage 
(Luke 3. I5, II Tim. 2. 25), and in the Septuagint iL 7rore often 

,'h 'perhaps' (e. g. Gen. 24. 5, 39, I Kgs. 18. 27), but there is no 
case in the Septuagint-unless this be one-where ri 7oTre = si 

quando. 
The simplest emendation would be to insert e,v, after &Aa rTo I, 

but the variant readings of Cod. Alex. suggest the following as 
on the whole more probable: aio-xvoovrait e KU( ol 0epanrevoPove av3,a 

a&lL ro rITre, Ead TrOTE ErL TLJV yjv IrTErr, &L eavrL v dvTavlaaUaL' irTe Edt rIE 

avro OpOOJv r-077, W' iavTOV KLV)0rOa?E7aL, KT\. 'Moreover, even those 

that serve them are ashamed, for the reason that if they (the 
idols) fall to the ground, they can neither rise of themselves; nor, 



NOTES. 447 

if one set them upright, can they move of themselves; nor, if 
they be tipped out of place, can they right themselves, but gifts 
are set before them, as for the dead.' 

By reading uyIre instead of ,i wrore in each case-the first as well 
as the second and third-the three clauses are brought into corre- 
lation. The mistake of the various scribes is the more easily 
accounted for, if 7rorT originally followed the first eav (e'dv Irore . . 

7re'rl). The change of construction from an infinitive in the first 
clause to a future indicative in the second, need occasion no 
surprise, since such changes are common in the Septuagint. 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY. JOHN WESLEY RICE. 
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